
When viewing your company LinkedIn page, look for the 'Admin
Tools' button on the right side and click to expand the dropdown
menu (if this button is not present, check to ensure you are
viewing your company page-this can be hard to distinguish-or
maybe it is because both of my profiles are a dog..). 

Select 'Sponsor Your Updates'

Upon the first time clicking this button you will receive a pop up
form to complete. Type in your company page name or the URL
and select the correct page from the dropdown menu-note the
image on the right confirming this is the right page to link.

Click 'Create Account' and make sure you add a credit card to
the account. You may see the framed image below (1) 'Add
credit card' or you can access your ad account setting by
clicking the image in the top right of the ad platform and
selecting (2) 'Billing Center'.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Upon login you will see your personal content feed. In order to
access the campaign manager you will need to return to the
'Me' menu and click your company name in the dropdown menu.

 

 
 
 

SECTION 3: CREATING YOUR AD ACCOUNT

HOW TO ACCESS AND SET UP YOUR AD ACCOUNT

Another reason you needed to make both a personal LinkedIn AND a company LinkedIn page is that LinkedIn
campaigns can only be run for and from a business account. Without a connection to a company page you
are unable to sponsor updates on the platform. 

NOTE: If you do not see the settings gear in the top right,
you are not inside your ad platform-confusing I know. Click
the '[Name's] Ad Account link shown in the image below to
enter the account, and then you will see the settings gear
shown in image (2) appear in the top right corner.
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